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Ablltrad 

CIL"icians must often rely on self-rt:purt data 10 malee a diagnosis of attention-dejicitlhyperaclivity disorder 
(ADHD) in adults. Urifo1'tunately, .~e1f-report data are subject 10 lntenrianal disturtiQn. ThIs bt!cornes a concem 
when assessing f01' {he di.'Wrder in the college population due co perceptions that there are benefits to having 
(l documented diagMNJis. such cs academic accommodations and prescriplions for medications. In lhe prosenr 
study. college student.y without a history of ADHD diagnosis were significantly more likely than chance to be 
.~uccessfol at/aking the symptoms of ADHD on two ralfflg scales. Specifically, 77% to 93% were .\'uccessful at 
faking the appropriate numbel' Lind pattern 0/ ADIID symptoms afte,. reading and studying ADHD diagnostic 
critaria for five minutes. Neither scale wa.~ more successfUL than the ocher ar preventing/alse p()silive,~. FindinKs 
are compared to other research and implicaffons for practice are discussed. 

In the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental 
Disorders - Fourth Edition, Text Revision (DSM.IV
TR; Amorican Psychiatric Association [AliA]. 2000), 
attention deficit-hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) is 
classified as one of the disorders usually first diagnosed 
in infancy. chil.dhood, or adolescence. While the disor
der, in varying forms, has been recognized in cbildren 
for over a century (Barkley, 2003; Wender. Wolf, & 
W08SCrstcm. 2001). ouly in the last few decades has it 
boen thuught to ~ontinuc into ~dulthood. Thi3 change 
in thillking was the result of5cvcrallongitudinal studies 
that followed chUdren who had been diagnosed with 
ADHD into adulthood (Young, 2000). 

Identification and trea.tment of adults with AOHD 
is important, but the increased awareness of the disor
der in adulthood .pO!le~ difficulties for those who must 
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accurately diagnose it. As YowlS (2000) cautioned, 
even though there has been a growing rccoguitioo of 
the disorder in adults. similar progress has not been 
made in the area of adult ADHD assessment, Further, 
the number of students seeking accommodations tor 
ADHD in college has increasod in recent years (Glut
ting, Shcstow, &Adams, 2002). This is a factor bel;aLLSc 
these students may be different from the genera\. popu
lation in important ways, including ability level. aca· 
demic BUOcess, nod competlsatory skill. Consequently, 
eveo less is known about tho clinical presentation ElIld 
ssse::Jlilwcnt of ADHD in this populntion (GJutti.ng. 
Monaghan, Adams, & Sbeslow, 2002). 

The diagnosis of ADHD in childhood and tho re
sulting plan for treatment and accommodation is often 
based on an assessment battery which includes mUltiple 
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types of BSSCSStnertt measures and data from multiple 
SOunies. A wealth of cJ.am exists to aid in docwnenting 
symptoms of ADHD in children. However, this is not 
typically the caso when documenting 8ymptoms In 
adults (DeQuiros &. Kinsboumc, 2001). Generally, 
:m adult comes to the physician's or psychologist's 
officc unflCcompanied. School records may no longer 
b~ available, arod the adult way not have a parent or 
spouso who can report Obser\ratiODS. This loaves the 
clinician dependent upon the client's sclf-repotts when 
docUItlcnting symptoms and impairment (DcQuiros 
& Kinsboume). Consequently, self-reportmcallUl'es 
may carry s great deal ofweigbt in making diagnostic 
decisions. 

While self-report measutes are easy to use Bod al
low clinicians to objectively determine the severity of 
AVHD symptoms in comparison to the mter's peers, 
thoy are subject to intentional distortion on the part of 
the rator (McFarland & Ryan, 2000). This becomes a 
major concern when assessing for the dilllorder in the 
colloge populntion becauso students roaypcrccive that 
there 1I1'C benefits.to having a documented dia.gnosis, 
For example, stlldent8 with ADHD may receive ac
commodations such as extra timo on tests. alternative 
e"am fonnats. and D. personal tutor (U.S. Department 
ofEciucation, 2000). Given the emphasis on sclf-teport 
in the dillgnosis of adult ADHD as well as 1heso po
tential benefits 1.0 obtaining a diagnosis, know lcdac of 
the relative ease with answCl"S on se1f~l'eport scoles for 
AOHD can be faked is ImP0l.1aD.t. 

ReSearchers have investigated how the proponies 
of self-report instruments in general may make them 
more or less susceptible to faking (e.g., McFarland & 
Ryan, 2000; McFarllll)d, Ryan. & Ellis, 2002). Thus, 
the properties of the rating seale, such as the transpar
ency of ittmls and item. ommgemeut, have been found 
to affect tho seale's susceptibility to faking. However, 
such atudiea have generally foeWled on the use of 
personality mCBSUlClsill omployoo selectioll COlltox.ts, 
LOSB is known about how the properties of behavior 
rating scales used to diagnose clinical disorders, such 
as those used in identUYingADHD, affect the ease with 
which a person can falsify the results. 

QUinn (2003rconducted the first published study 
that specifically looked tit whether attempts to malinger 
could be detected with dia8llostic tests for adultADHD, 
including the ADEll Behavior Checldist (Murphy & 
Barkley, 1995). which consilrts of a list of DSM-lV 
criteriD. U sinS three groups of undergraduate studonts, 
including students with ADHD, a control group. and 
a group of simulated malingerers who had been told 
the symptoms ofADHD, Quinn found that the ADHD 
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Bahavior Checklist was unable to distinguish between 
students withADHD and the malingomrs. Both of these 
groups scored significantly higher than the control 
grOllP, which was asked to complete the scale hon
estly. Quinn nttempted to create IUl. impwnnent index 
to identifY thello who wore malingering by sotting a 
cut score of greater than six inattention. symptoms or 
gtcllWr than six hyperactivity symptoms, but COlTect 

identification rates were low. Specifically. 13 of the 
23 simulated malingerers and 11 of the 16 students 
with a current diagnosis of ADHD were identified as 
malingering based on this lndox. 

While Quinn (2003) provided some pre1iminary 
evidence that a~havior rating scalo for ADHD could 
be lIucce8~funy fahrified, .faehimowi(''? ann. Gci!lclmlln 
(2004) went D. lltep further by comparing the relative 
fakability of foUl.' di.tl'erellt behavior rating scales for 
ADHD. ,Participant.8 "MIre 80 undeIgraduatos in an in
troductory psychology COUI5Q who had nov=:receiv"d 
a diagnosis of ADHD. The sample was split into fout 
groups of 20 participants each, which studied the 
ADHD criteria for fi.'ve mmutel> and then completed 
one of four different adult ADHD measures. The per
ccmtages of students who were successful at faking 
on each ofthe rati"s scales ranged from 65% to 95%. 
Using chi-sqU!\l'e test!l, the authors found that two of 
the measUftlS were mora successful at preventing false 
positives than othot'S. However, thc authors did not 
propose an explanation as to why lMy may hlivlO becm 
morc successful. 

While lachimowicz and Geiselman's (2004) work 
provided preHminary data rogarding tho fakabillty of 
self-report measures for adultADHD, severallimita
ti.ons of their study preclude an ilCcepumce of their 
conclusions that adult ADHD mting scales are sig
nificantly easy to fake and tha.t some self-report scales 
are better than others at preventing false DSM-based 
diagnoses in college students. First, their samplc size 
was small and limited to students in one introducl.ory 
psychology class. Second, none of the instruments 
used was specifically designed for college s~ents. 
Finally, somo of the instruments studied may not have 
corresponded well with tbo ADHD diagnostic criteria. 
For example. one scale was described as measuring 
irnpai:nnenb> ill the five cluster!! of ex.ccutive function
ing of the frontal lobe (i.e., activation, attention, effort., 
affect, and memory). 

The present study examined the ability of college 
students to feign the DSM-IV S)'lllptom criteria on two 
sclf-report measures: The ADHO .Behavior Checklist 
(Murphy & Barkley, 1995) and the College ADHD 
Response Evaluation (CARE; Glutting, Sheslow. et ai .• 
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2002). Given the results obtained by Quinn (2003) for 
theADHD Behavior Checklist. tberesults obtained by 
Jachimowicz and Gtlisclman (2004) for oihermea.'IUl"Cs 
ofADHD, and that tho authors of tho CARE havo ac
knowlGdged that thm sc:.alc is susceptible to faking, it 
WIIB cxpec~d that the proportion of sLudents who met 
diagnollLic criteria. ill each group would be significantly 
greater than that expected by chance. 

A second area of inquiry for the present study was 
whether tho CARE is more effective at preventing 
:tltcmpts to foigo ADHD than the ADHD Behavior 
Checklist. The factor.bascd items from the CARE are 
oot included in the DSM·IV criteria. so they may Dot 
be as tl'ansparent as the DSM.IV items. Therefore, 
the proportion of students who are able to success· 
fully obtam r sc;;orcs greater wan the recommended 
cUL-off of 70 on the norm-rofet'enced, factor-based 
scales without simply endorsing all of the items may 
be lower th Ell1 the proportion of students who are ab] 0 

to successfu.l.ly endorse the number oi'ADHD Behav
ior Checklist items needed for a OSM-N diagnosis. 
However, previous research indicates that thcrnajority 
of students. and in some cases almost all students, may 
be Able to falsely meet diagnostic criteria on a variety 
of ADHD meaSureS. Although the item transparency 
and arrangement of items on the ADHO Behavior 
Checklist may suggcst that the measure is casier to 
falsify than the CARE, thiB may not be the Ca3C. Con· 
sequently. tho pros~l study also examined whether the 
CARE's factor based scales andlor DSM-IV scales are 
less susceptible to faking than the scales of the ADHD 
Behavior Checklist. 

Method 

Participants 
Tho sample inr.1udCld data .£rom 189 undcrgrtldu

atc students enrolled in ona o£two different classes at 
The Pennsylvania State University. Participmls w~n; 
37 males (20%) and 152 females (80%) ranging in 
age from. 18 to 35 years (mean age 0=: 19.56 years, SD 
- 1.97). Self-reported class standing was I1S follows: 
freshman (35%). sophomore (46%). junior (14%), 
senior (4%). other (1%). Class majors were varied, 
but the most freqllently occurring major was educa
tion, which was reported by approximately 58% of 
the sample. The ethnic makeup of the s3Illpie was self
reported as followa: Asiao AmcricaniPaeiflc Islander 
(1%), BlacklAfricmAmerican (4%), HispaniclLaLino 
(1 'Yo), Native American (1 %). White/Caucasian (92%). 
Other (1%). 
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Materials 
Upon entering a reseal'ch session, partil:ipants 

received a packot that included scripted instructions, 
9 copy (If the DSM·JV· TR criteria for ADHD, and a 
demographic questionnail'e. The dero.ogntphic que&
tionnDit:c consisted of items requesting infonnation 
w;cd to dcacribe tbe demographic':! of the sample as well 
as questions assessing participl.Ulbi· prior knowledg" 
of ADHD and their history of ADHD and learning 
problem symptoms and diagnoses. Participants also 
received either the CARE or the ADHD Behavior 
Checklist. 

ADlID Behavior Checklist. The ADHD Behav
ior Checklist was chO!len because it is simply is list 
of diagnostic criteria for ADHD. It was constructed 
by takiDg tbe 18 PSM-IV symptoms for ADHD and 
making slight ch;mgcs in tho wording to make them 
approprilitc fl)r auult~. The items altemate iuatteution 
symptoms with hyperactivity/impulsivity symptoms. 
Respondents ore to rate the 18 items on a scale of 0 to 3., 
corresponding to Rarely 01' Never, Sometimes., Oftcm, 
and Very Often, respectively. If an item is rated as Often 
or Very Often, it is considered an endorsement ofthst 
symptom. The scales oftheADHD Behavio1' Checklist 
include Inattention. Hyper-Tmpulsive, and Total Score. 
As originally designed, theADHD Behavior Checklist 
is administered twice. First, respondOJ.ltsrntethe items 
based on their experiences with the symptoms botwoon 
the ages of 6 and 12. Then they rate the items based 
on their experiences over the past six montha. For the 
present study) students were only asked to rate the 
items once balled on their experiences over the past six 
months lIO as to facilitate comparison with the sample 
taking the CARE. 

CollogoADHD Response Evaluation. The CARE 
was chosen because it is a measU1'C that was designed 
for and normed with college students. The CARE 
assessment systcOl includes both a Parent Response 
InvenLol'Y (PRI) and a Sclt'Rcsponscl.nventory (SRI). 
which were c:o-normed. For the presCllt study, only the 
self.report scale was used. The autbors reponed that 
the CARE's items came from reviews of the child and 
adult ADHD literature and their own clinical cxpcri. 
once. Over 20 professionals were also interviewed and 
asked to contribute items. Respondents' scores can bo 
interpreted in comparison to e'itherthc general popula
tion (for the DSM·IV scales) or to B sample of college 
students (for the DSM-tV soules and the ~cQlel>1 bused 
on facto!' analysis). 

The CARE's 18 DSM-IV i1cms were takoo direcLI.y 
from tI:1c DSM-IV and are eOlbedded in me overall 
mea..'mM, which consists of 59 items. Respondents rate 
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all items on a 3-point scale by indicating wbether they 
Agree, Disagree, 01' are Undocided that each item ap
plies to their day-to-day lives. Students are instructed 
to base theiT ratings on how typical each description 
is of their behavior over the last several. months. For 
the DSM-IV scales, itoms marked.Agrec count toward 
a diagnosis of ADHD. For the factor scales. auawe.nI 

correspond tc a puiut value between 0 and 2. Each 
factor-based scale's item total can then be transfOtmcd 
into a T score aile a percentile. 1he DSM-IV scales 
.include an Inattention Scale and a Hyporactivity 
Scale. and the factor-based scales include an Inatten
tion Scale, a Hyperactivity Soole, and an hnpulsivity 
Scale. Data to support the reliability and validity of 
the CARE's score!il bas been reported elsewhere (Le .• 
Glutting, Sheslow, at 31., 2002; Glutting. Youngstrom, 
& Watkina. 2005). 

Proccdure 
Undergraduate student!! were recruited from 

Illultiple sections of an introductory educational 
psychology class BIld a communication arts and sc;i
ences class at The Pennsyl'Vania State University. The 
classes CIU'Olled students from multiple majors and 
with multiple class standings. The students in theM 
classes were infonned of the opportunity to eam extra 
credit for peuti.cipating in a study on tho B8t10SScnOXJt of 
ADBD during theil.· class timc. Studenu who chose to 
participate attended one of nine dam collccticn sessions 
held outside of class time. 

As the studen~!I entered a data collection session, 
they were givoo one of two reseat'Ch packets in an al· 
temating order. Each research session was conducted 
by two of five schoo\. psychology doctoral students 
who were trained on the data collection procedure 
by the first author. At the beginniog of each session, 
partioipants were told that the purpose of tho study 
Wil5 to ~e the L'll:LlICeptibility to faking of different 
ADEn rating scales. Next, th"Y wore informed that 
participation would involve answering a few questions 
about themselves, looking at diagnostic criteria, and 
then completing a rating lCale while pretending that 
thoy met the criteria. To begin, the SCIssion leaders read 
an. overview of the procedure. Next, they asked the 
!ltudcnts to complete the demogtaphic questionnnire. 
After the demographic questionnaires were oomplDted. 
the seuion leaders read a slightly modified version. of 
a somwrio used by Quinn (2003). This scenario asked 
participanu to imagUlg that thcywere having trouble in 
5chool. The rema.indcr of the scenario c:roscribed n 001-

lege student who hears aboutADHO on t.,levisLoD 8Ild 
then speaks to a friend about the disorder and potential 
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benefits to having the disorder. The college student 
. in the scenario decides to try to obtain a diagnosis of 
ADED in Order to obtain accommodations in school. 
Research has indicated that people who are able to 
successfully feign a mental disorder tend to endorse 
significantly fewer legitimate symptoms than those 
who 111'1.7 able to be ideotified D.5 malingering (Edens, 
ot ai .• 2001). Conscqw;ntly, studmts were warned thnt 
one way a profeasjonal might detect faking is to look 
at ovcr·endorsement of'syroptoms. Therefore, in order 
to be convincing, the)' should not simply give every 
question the highest rating. 

Before the students were instructed to tum to 
the diagnostic criteria page in "their rescaroh packots, 
they were offered an incentive for sm;cessfully faking 
AOHD. Specifically, they were told that !lurveys that 
were successfully faked would be entered :into a draw
ing for two $25.00 cash awards. A Illonet:lry award wns 
chosen to jnc(C1IS the in.ccontive for J\Uicessful faking. 
Because there are strong incentives for someone who 
desires a false diagnosis of ADHD (e.g., academic; 
accommodations, medication), it was determined that 
an hl.centive should be inoluded. Previous studies of 
malingering and ADHD assessment (e.g., Jacbimow
icz & Geiscslman, 2004; Quinn, 2003) have not used 
inccmtivcs for successful faking. The present study 
attempted to improve upon previous research by add.
ing am. incentive to increase generlllizabilUy. However. 
the small monetary incentives used are clearly not 
equivalent to the powerful incculivc:t; a.vailable outside 
of the resl!Ja.l'cb contexL Rogers (1997) idLmliGed this 
type of problem as inherent in malingering research. 
He indicated that "data from research participants may 
ha'Ve limited generalizability simply because these in
dividunls tr:ivia1i1.cd their involvement as a necessary 
chore (e.g., extra crodit for routine participation)" (p. 
400). Rogers suggested that one way to manage this 
issuo may be to mCJellge the relevance of tho project 
for the participants by ""plaining the: magnitude of tho 
problem. BClJied on thia recommendation, part of the 
scripted instructions in the pl'csent study inclllded a 
shrtem.ent ofwby the knowledge gainod from the study 
would bo relevant to college students. 

Aftcrtbe diJectionSWL'lt"C given, the session leaders 
asked students to tum to the page in their packets that 
listed the diagnostic criteria for ADHD. The research 
81!Rilltanta relld the criteria aloud to cnSUJ'O that all 
students in the session were informed of the criteria, 
including thoaewho may have chosen not to read them. 
Students were then given approximately five minutes 
to COnlinllCl to sludy Lll.e criteria independently. Next, 
they were asked to separate the criteria page from the 
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packet and tum it in to the session leaders so that it 
WWl not available while they completed the swvey. 
Students were reminded to independen1ly complete 
the SllTVeyS lUI if they had expcriMced these syr.optOtllS 

ofADaD. 

Data Analy.res 
Descriptive statistics for each group's data were 

calculated, including the moan scores and standard 
deviations for each scalc. Each scale was then ex
amined to determine whether: or not !he student met 
criteria for successful faking. For the ADHD Behavior 
Checklist., if a student rated six or more syroptoms on 
the Inattention scale and or six or more symptoms on 
the Hyper-Impulsive scale as Often or Very Often, he 
or shc was consicicred positive for successful faking. 
Similarly, it' a participant who oompleted tho CARE 
rated six or more DSM-N InattclltioDitCIlls and or six 
or more DSM-\V 8ype.ractivity symptom~ asAgree, he 
or she was considered positive for successful faking. 
When analy?inS the CARE's factor scales, students 
who obtained a cut Bcore of 70 or greater on one or 
more of th~ factor scales was considered positive for 
ruccessful faking. The five participants who simply cn
dorsed all OSM-IV syropi:om itein!! IlsAgree, Often. or 
Vary Ofton were not considered politivc for. successful 
faking, For students with missing data (n - 15), aurveys 
were sti119con:d according to the above criteria., It was 
detemlined that surveys wiLh some missing data should 
still be included ill. the analyses due to the nature oflhe 
task. Students who did not complcte all of the items 
may not have been sure how to answer them in order 
to be suCccs~ru.1 at faking. This should be reflected in 
the proportions of each sample that are not successful 
at fRkinS the characteristics of ADHD. 

Results 

In orucr La obtain a samplc of students without a 
bistoIY of ADHD diagnosis or treatment, and to learn 
more about the sample's knowledge of and experi
ence with ADHD, data from the screening questions 
were reviewed. The majority of the 189 participants 
(78%) indicated that they had some knowledge oftbe 
symptoms of ADHD. Less than 1% had never heard 
of ADHD, 8% had reard of ADRl), but did not know 
specific 1l.1tbnnu.tion about the disordeX', another 10% 
self-reported thot tbey had a thorougb Wlderloianding 
of the characteristics ofADHD, IIl1d 5% described their 
knowledge of ADHD as Other. 

When the 189 participants were askod whMher 
they had ever sought professional help for problems 
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with attention and/or hyperactivity, 13 purticipants 
(7%) answered that they hod. Of those, 9 bad a self. 
reported bistory of ADlID diagnosis, and 4 bad sought 
professional help for symptoms but had not obtainod a 
diagnosis. Finally, one additional participant indicated 
a diasnosia of ADHD, but no history of seeking tTeat
ment. Consequently, 10 participantB (5%) indicated B 
past history of AOHO diagnosis. Of the 179 pDrtioj
paolI! who had ncvc:r had a forillal diagllosi S ofADHD, 
37 (21%) reported thBt they have felt as if they roay 
hElve had the disorder, but had never been formally 
diagnos"d, and 31 of the 179 pmtieip81lts (17%) ha.d 
previously bcen told by a friend, parent, toacher, or 
other acquaintance that they probably bad the disorder. 
Taken together, 47 particiPllllts (26%) out ofllie 179 
who had no formal diagnosis ofADED had-(a) soughl 
help for ADHD, (b) had thought they 1l1ight havo tho 
disorder, or (c) had becn told by another person that 
they probably badADHD. Of all 189 participants, 30 
(16%) had an immediate family roomber who had been 
diagnosed with ADHD. The screening questions for 
learning disabilities indicated that 9 of the 189 par
tioipants (5%) had prdviously sought profussional help 
for learning disabilities. Three participants (1.5%) hod 
been formally diagnosed with a learning disability. 

Removing the data from the 14 participants (4 
males, 10 females) who had previolUily Rought profes
sional help for and/or who had received a diagnosis 
of ADHD rerultcd in a sample of 175. Ar:nong these 
sludellls, 88 completed the CARE and 87 completed 
the ADHD Behavior ChecklisL The mean number of 
inattention symptoms reported 00. the ADHD Behavior 
Checklist was 5.8 (SD = 2.4), and the mean number of 
hyperactive/impulsive symptoms was 5.1 (SD ;;:0 2.6). 
On the CARE, the mean nwnber of diagnostic inat
tention symptoms was S.7 (SO"" 2.1). and the mean 
n:umb~ ofdiagnO!~tic hyperactivcJimpulsive symptoms 
WIlS 5.7 (SD" 2,2). For the CARE factor·based scales, 
the mcan scores obtained in the present study were, on 
average, about 30 points highcrthan tho moan scores 
toported for tho CARE standardization sample (Glut
ting, Sheslow, ct aI., 2002). Mean scores ranged from 
73.5 (SO -17.8) for the Hyperactivity scale to 88.7 
(SD ... 11.6) for the Inattention scale. 

Success at Falcfng 
Of the 88 f1arti cipants without n history of ADHD 

who completed the CARE, 82 (93%) were determined 
to have met the pre-dctonninod criteria fOT successful 
faking baaed on one or more of the foW' factor-based 
scores (i.o.) Inattention, Hyperactivity', Impulsiv.ity, 
Total). Of the same 88 participants, 61 (69%) were 
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detennined ttl be succossful at faking based on an
swers to tho DSM.IV items. Of the 87 students who 
completed the ADHD Behavior Checklist, 67 (77%) 
were considered positive for suQcessful. faking after 
the rating scales were scored. 

To test whether the proportion of students in each 
sample who met criteria for ADHD was significantly 
greater than chance, chi-square goodnoos-of-fit testa 
were conducted. Rellulls indicated that the participants 
who had no self-reported histoxy of (jcckiug profes
sional help for or ofhaving a diagnosis ofADIID were 
~ignificantly more likely to be successful at faking 
responses on an ADHD rating scale than would be 
expected by chance. This conclusion wos observed for 
responses on the CARE factor-based scales, the CARE 
DSM-IV itmns, and the ADIID Behavior Checklist 
gCBles. Results of the chi-square goodnesli-oMit tests 
are aummari2ed in Table 1. 

10 test the ailsociQtion between B particular rating 
scale and the frequency ofADHD diagnoslB, 2 (CARE, 
ADHD Behavior Checklist) x 2 (.Positive, Negative 
fOT successful faking) chl-square tesls for independent 
samples were conducted. The tostWBS oonducted twice, 
first using thc CARE factor-based scales and then us
ing the CARE DSM-IV symptom counts as the basis 
for dctennining wh.ether .participants were considered 

Table 1 

positive or negative for successful faking. RelluJts 
indicated that there was no significant dlfferencc in 
success rate for faking when comparing the responses 
on the ADHD Behavior Checklist and the responses 
on the CARE DSM-IV scales. However, a significant 
clifTerence was fOlmd for responses on tJle CARE 
factor-based scuJes when compared to responses Oil the 
ADHO Behavior Cbocklist. That ;&, purlicipants whose 
respODses on the CARE factor-basod scales served 
as the batri~ for dotermining SlWCCSII at faking were 
significantly more likely to be designared as SUCCCStr 

fu.l tbonthe participants whose SCOtes on the ADHD 
Behavior Checklist were oxamined. Results of these 
two chi-square tests are summarized in Table 2. 

The chi-square analyses wwe repeated for tbC'J 
128 participants who reported that they (a) had never 
S011gbt help for or acquired a diAgnosis of an attention 
or learning disordar. (b) had never felt as ifthcy had. 
ADIID, 6lD.d (c) hud nevor been told by someone they 
knew that they probably had the diBordcr. R.csult!i 
:remained similar to those obtained for the sam.ple that 
only excluded participants with a history of seek:itlg 
troatrnent for or a diagnosis of ADHD. No different 
conclusions ~ reachod w~th the mORl restricti\Te 
screening sample. 

Results of x2 Gaodne{M-ofFit Thru/or the: CARE and the: ADHD Behavior Cht:ckllsl 

Scale 

CARE Factor-Bases;! (N = 88) 

Expected 

Observed 

CARE DSM-IV eN = 86) 

Expected 

Observed 

ACHD Behavior Checklist (N = 87) 

Expected 

Observed 

N Positive 

44 

82 

44 

81 

43.5 

87 

NNegstlve 

44 

8 

44 

27 

43.5 

20 

>f(l) p 

85.84 <.01 

13.14 <.01 

25.39 <.01 

Note. Expected vOlues based upon the null hypothesis that the numbers of students obtailljng a positive and 
negBtive designation will be equal to those expected by chance alono. 
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Tabla Z 

ResuLts 0/ X2 Tests for Independent Samples Conducled to Examine the Relative SusceplibUity of the CARE 
Factor-.8cued and CARE DSM-JV Symptom Count!1 Compared to Scales from thl! ADHD Behavior Checklist 

Scale NPQsltlve 

CARE Factor-Based 62 

ACHO Behavior Checklist 67 

CARe OSM-1V 61 

ACHO Behavior Checklist 67 

Discussion 

Roting Scales' Susceplibilicy to Faking 
The results of the preceding analyses indicate that 

both thoADHD Behavior Checklist and thc CARE are 
suscepti.hlo to attempta by coUege students to feign 
the symptoms of ADHD. Thus, large proportions of 
students without historics of attcntioD or hyperactivity 
problems were abl., to meet the pre-spccfficd criteria for 
lI.-sting positive for ADIID on three difJorcnt measures 
after reElding and stuJ,Ying ADHD diagnostic criteria 
for five minutes. Approximately 17% of studcots who 
completed the AD.HDBchavior Checklist and 93% of 
studmts who completed the CARE were successful at 
attempting to fako the a?propri.gte number and pattern 
of ADlID symptoms to test positive. Despite having 
screened the sam pIt!) for histories of seeking 1reatment 
for and/or having a diagnosis of ADHD, more partici. 
pnnts were able to fako their answers than would have 
been expected by o1umcc. 

Further.more, Ihe degree of item transparency and 
the organization of items on the CARE did Dot make 
the measure less sU8ceptible to attempts at taking 
ADHD symptoms. Chi-square tests of independence 
indicated that the CARE DSM items and the scales of 
the ADHD Behavior Checklist were similarly easy to 
foke. About 77% of participants who completed the 
ADHD Behavior Checklist were successful at fak
ing, whereas 69% of participants who completed the 
CARE were successful at faking when their DSM-IV 
items WOl'O considered. HoweveJ:, additional chi-square 
aualyses indicate that there was D. significant diffCl'CDCC 

in susceptibility to faking when the CARE factor-based 
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NNegative ~(1) p phi 

e 

20 9.04 <.01 0.23 

27 

20 1.32 .25 0.09 

scalos and the ADHD Behavior Checklist scales were 
voropanld. Bal:loo on percentages of positive diagnoses, 
it appears that the CARE factor-bas15d scalCls are more 
susceptible to faking attempts tbnn the scales of the 
ADEn Behavior Checklist. 

Data from the standardiza.tion sample of the 
CARE (Ghltting, Shoslow, et aI., 2002). provide 80me 
insight .into why a greater percentage of students may 
have been able to fake their answers on the CARE 
factor-based scales. In the standardization sampl." II 

cut score of 6 or more symptoms of .inattention and! 
or hyperactivity led tu positive ADHD identification 
for 2.1% of tho 1,080 ~ludenLs. However, a cut score 
of 70 or greater on one or more factor-based scales 
positively identilicd 1 ~% of the !!tandardizalion liamp le, 
indicating that even in 8 normative sample comprisad 
of honest responders, a !rtUdcnt is almost nine times 
more likely to obtnin B positive dosignation for ADHD 
when the factor-based scores are interpreted. In addi
tion to this conaideration. tho comparative eRse with 
which D person could obtninbigh scores on the CARE 
factor scales should bcnotcd 8S well. Whereas meeting 
DSM-IV critcriureqllil'es knowledgQ ofth .. particular 
diagnostic symptoms and patmn of those symptoms, 
obtaining high factor scores simply requires one to 
be able to distinguish which. symptoms appear to be 
measuring inorrentioo and/or hyparactivity BIld provide 
high. ra.tings on those items. 

Comparison and Contribution to the Existing 
Llte.rature 

The results of the present study both support and 
expllIld upon the published literature. For example, 
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the percentages of participants who were successful 
at fo.king (ranging from 69% to 93%) woro similar to 
those reported by lachimowicz and Geiselman (2004), 
who found successful faking rates ranging from 65% 
t.o 95% on. four different ADHD rating scales when 
usin~ samples of20 students. It expmded upon previ
owly published studies by including a larger sample 
of students from y:uying majora BOd class standings 
than what has been utled to study ADHD rating s(;ales' 
SU!ic~LibiliL'y tu faking in the put. Fwthermo.re, it 
demonstrated lhat even a. measure designed specifi. 
cally fOr assessment of ADHD in college students is 
susceptibJe to faking in tbia population - both when 
scores on factor-based scalos and DSM~IV diagnostic 
criteria are used as tho basis for detcmtining whether 
EI p:tdicipant 111 successful at faking. Making an addi
tional contribution to 'the literature, the ~sont study 
included results for snmplcs based on two sets of 
screening criteria. 

The high percentage of milividuals who are able 
to falsely moet diagnostic crltoria based on a rating 
scale is not unique to ADHD. Rcsearcllcrs have found 
similarly high or ovon higher ~ates of successful fak
ing of psychiatric disordor symptoms on rating scales 
for other conditions. For example, Lees-Ealey and 
Dunn (1994) reported that 96.9% of their swnplos of 
introductory psychology students were able to meet 
diagnostic criteria for major depression OIl. B symptom 
chcc.k1ist, OVcn though they wgnl not pnlvided with 
any specific iDfoonatioD. about the disordor. Similarly, 
96.90/0 of their sampJe was able to meet criteria for 
gc:noralized anxiety disorder, 86% WCfC ablel to meet 
criteria for posttraumatic stress disorder, and 63.3% 
were able to select at least 5 of 10 criteria for mild 
brain injury. The aulliors noted that for aU of these 
disorders, self-report infOImstion is needed to make 
a diagnosis. However, symptom checklists can be of 
such a leading nature that eveD. kLdividuats who have 
common knowledge of psychiatric disorders can pick 
out the symptoms needed to obtain a diagnosis. Con
seqUClltly, it appears that susceptibility to faking is a 
charactedstic of many conditions thllt rely upon self
reponed information to make a diagnosis, as opposed 
to solely being characteristic of ADHD. 

Medlaro1's 0/ Succe.u 
It was 6Xpected that a hi&h parcentage of 8tudonts 

would be able to falsely meet criteria for ADHD based 
on fuei1" :'ClBpo~eg to a rating scale. However, it is 
somowhat surprising that not all of the students were 
successful. givcD the seemingly easy nature ON10 task. 
Onc potoutial mediator could be motivstion. Ifpmtici-

a8 

pants were not motivated by the monatmy incentive or 
the appeal to help make disability guidelines more re
strictive, thcyrnayhave chosen not to study tb.eADIID 
criteria andlor to carefully consider thoir answers to 
the rating scale. However. other research suggests that 
some individual characteristics and personality difler
eoces 1UK)' also affect the validity of self-reports. For 
example, a study of self-reported STade-point averages 
(GrA), fbund that students with lower grades and lower 
ability levels wen: more likely to mlt)l"'Pl'CClCJ:It their 
grades, even thougb thc:rc was no olMous incentive for 
doing 50 (Kuncel. Cred6, &. "!bomas, 2005). Kunce! et 
aI. also reviewed research that suggested personality 
variables, such as B tendency to self-monitor in order 
to manage the impression others receive. may affect 
the validity of self-reported gradeR. Similarly, Bonk, 
Haldan, Starzyk, WasyJkiw, nnd Edwards' (2006) 
research sUSgests personality diffarances could affect 
success nt nmlingcring. Specifically. tbey found that 
introductmy psychology studenbi who scored higher 
on a measure of psychopathy were less likely to be 
detected as faking well on a roeasu.re of psychologi. 
cal disorders than those who bad lower psychopathy 
scores. However, this relationship was not present for 
faking poorly. which would be a situation similar to 
the ODO being studied in the present analysis. Overall, 
it is uncl~ar which factors prevented some students 
:from successfully fakinS diagnostic criteria ofADHD, 
but motivation and individual differences may have 
served as mediators. 

Scale ChQ1'aCleristics 
Descriptivo statistics of each scale were calculated 

in ower to compare the properties of the falsified scale 
responsos to those of responses provided in other 
research. As noted by comparing the present stUdy's 
results to those of Quinn (2003), the obtainod mean 
scores on the ADBD BehaviOr" Checklist fall in almse 
similar tc those obtnined from both her ADHD group 
md frorn tho group that was asked to foke their re
sponses, adding furt:bcr support to Quinn 's c~clulrion 
that ADHD rating scales cannot discriminate students 
who are delibemtely faking their responses from those 
with. a vDlid diagnosis ofADHD. 

On average, the mean CARE T scores obtained in 
the present studywere almost 30 points higher than the 
m.ean scores obtained from the CARE's ~tandard.izn
tion sample. Givan the degree to which GARE scores 
were hisher for the currout sample, it was quostioned 
whether or not an "impairment index." suob as that test
ed by Quinn (2003) for-the ADHD Behavior Checklist 
might have sufficient sensitivity and specificity to be of 
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use in the dotection ofmal.ingering. To adequately test 
such an index, the inclusion of 8 sample with ADHD 
would be needed. However, it is unlikely that such an 
inde)C would have the clinical utility necessary to di5. 
criminate between individuals with ADHD and those 
who 111'e malingering. One reason is that some students 
who are tnle positIves for ADHD would obtain very 
high T SCOl'es on the CARE, For example, 2.4% of 
tho CARE's standardization s~ple obtainod T scores 
greater than 01' equal to 85 (Glutting, Shcslow. et al., 
2002). Consequently, high scores alone do not help· 
detect fnlse positives. FU11hennore, when individuals 
have been coacbed on information about the disorder 
they are trying to f"igT.l as well as on characteristics of 
the scales that may help a clinician detect faking well 
or faking poorly (i.e,. validity scales), their scores tend 
to become legs su.o;ceptiblo to dCltection (Berry, Baer, 
Rinaldo, & Wetter, 2002; Lllmb, Bony, Wetter, & Buer, 
1994), Finally, bCK:l1uSO the base rate ofmaHnsering in 
various conte/Cts is unknown, the positive Wldnegative 
predictiv~ power ora ·'sign" for detecLion of mal.in8e~ 
ing on a rating scab is ruS!) un..1:mown (Faust, Hart, & 
Guilmette, 1988), 

Implications for Adult ADHD Criteria and 
Assessment 

As part of the screening questions used in the 
present study, participants were asked whether they 
hod ever felt 119 if they had ADHD and H' they had 
over bcen told that they probably hod the dillorder by 
a family member or friend. As reported previously, 
26% of the participants who bad novcr been Connally 
diagnosed with ADHD had sought help for ADHD. 
had thought they might have the di sorclcr, or had been 
told by another persoll that they pI'obabIy hadADHD. 
This suggests that about a quarter of the sample may 
have been valid referrals for mADHD evaluation. This 
is not ent.i.rely unexpected given the nature of AmID 
symptoms, The symptoms are not qualitatively differ
ent from experiences mo&tpeoplehave. Rather, it is the 
scverity and frequency of symptoms that cbaracterize 
the problem as a disorder. 'I1lc nature ofthi:s dilrtinction 
may not be clear to the general population, However, 
it may also cause some concern regarding the validity 
of the disorder, as defined, in adults. 

Currently, information in the literature both sup· 
ports the validity of ADHD as a disorder that can be 
experienced by adults and calls into question the cri· 
leria u.~ed to dcfine the disorder. Several longitudinal 
!rtudies and studios of parents of children withADHD 
(o.g" Barkloy, Fischer, Edelbrock, & Smallish, 1990; 
Barkl~, Fischer, Smallish, & Fletchor, Z006; Biodor--
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man ct a1 .. 1996; Biederman ct a1.. 2006; Mannuzza 
et aI., 1991; McGough et a1., 2005; Weiss, Hechbnan, 
Milroy, & Perlman, 1985) have demonstrated that 
ADHD symptoms can be impairing into adulthood 
and that the presence of the disorder is often comorbid 
with mEIDY other psychiatric conditions, such as depres
sion, anxiety disorden, and externalizing behavior 
disorders, Bowever, there is also consistent conccm 
over using diagnostic criteria th.at were validated with 
a sample of children and adolescents to dUagnose the 
condition in adulthood. Several researchers have called 
for a reduction in the number of criteria needed to be 
diagnosed with the disorder. must nuting that four 
symploms ~ sufficient to identify a subgroup that is 
substantially different from the norm (e.g., Kooij, ot aL, 
2005: McGough & Barkley, 2004: Murphy & BMlde)" 
1996; Riccio. et aI .. 2005), Others havo noted that a 
refinement of the criteria is needed becsmlc the current 
DSM·IV symptoms are insensitive to the eharacLeris· 
tics of adult lifestyles (Faraone) Bicdcnnan. & Mick, 
2005 i McGough & Barkley; Riccio ot a1., 200S) 

In conclusion, it appears that certain behavioral 
correlates support the i.mpairing nature of adulthood 
ADHD. However) there is elso consensus in the \jt. 
erature that the criteria for adult ADHD arc in need 
of refinement Taken togelher, lh.i~ ioformntion adds 
furtber support for the need for in-depth assessment 
thRt goeR beyond tho usc of :1 self-report scale and 
considers the impact symptoms have on a person's 
ability to work and loam. 

LimUallons and Future ReJ'lSurch 
The participants in this study differed from those 

who may try to malinger in several important ways, 
Most notably, they were only offered iii small im;en· 
tivc, and were given only five minutes to study the 
diagnostic critoria for ADHD. Individuals who attempt 
to obtain Q d;ognC}!!is on the basis offalse self.reports 
are likely to hlivs strong motivation for doing so, 
such 8S t1 perceived need to obtuin accommodations 
or a desire to obtain medications. Addi1ionslly, !luch 
individuals would be free to spend as much Lime at! 
they wanted researching the disorder in order to be 
able to give a convincing presentation. Although not 
including a sample more representative of persons who 
would feignADHD symptoms represents a limitation, 
the results are likely WI underestimate. rather than an 
overestimate, of the percentage of college students 
who, with Rufficicnllime and motivation, could falsely 
obtain II diagnosis of ADHD b~sed on self-reports on 
a mting scale. 

A rclntcd limitation is that it is unclear bow core-
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fully tho purticjpants tried to feign !he S)'mJ'Itoms of 
ADHD tUI they Were completing the :rating scoles. 
Anecdotally, it was noted that 1lI~ oftbc participants 
finished their rating scales quickly nnd did Dot 'Use all 
of the available 15 minutes to consider their answers. 
A motivated malingerer is most likely willing to spend 
more time careful.ly considering his or her answC'l'S. 
However, even without careful consideration, the 
majority of tho participants wero able to successfully 
fake criteria so, again, it is likely that this limitation 
led to an uoocrestitnate of the percontage of colloge 
students who would be able to obtain a false diagnusis 
ofADl:-lD nmotivated to do so. 

An additional limitation is that the samplo was 
less representative of fl general college population 
than expected. Although the sample reflected the gen
der laWce-up of \he classes from which students were 
recruited, it did not reflect the gender balance of the 
general collego student population. A more equitablo 
gender distribution mlly lUl"Ve allowod for additiollal 
information regarding whather moles md females are 
similarly 8uccessful at faking, and whethr:r maloa and 
females have different SUCCGtltI Mea at faking the vari
ous ADHD subtypes. 

Using a warning to not endorse all items to avoid 
detection may also have affocted the results. The 
decision to use a warning was based on malingering 
research (e.g., Edens ct 01 .. 2001; Rogers. 1997). The 
warning was meant to servo as a way of encouraging 
participants to use a strategy to be successful at the 
task that cUd not involve simpl), endorsing every item. 
However, uno warning were included, morc of the pac
ticipants may have endorsed every diagnostic symptom 
item , which may have increase the likelihood of being 
detected 8S malingerlDg in a cliniealsitn.ntion. 

l"ioal.1y) the study is limited in that it only examined 
the susceptibility to fa1cing of ADHD rating scales. 
Although the p,""lIent findings. in conjunction with 
previously published resu1m, provide strong support 
that rating scales alone arc insufficient for mllki!)g reli
a.ble and valid diagnoses of ADHD in college students, 
it does Jlot provido infOl'lllatiOD that may be used to 
support detlli)ed guidelines lor ADHD documenta
tion. It remains "Wlclear whic:.h l:I.S5ulIsment methods. in 
which combinatioDs. lead to a valid group of college 
students whoso ADHD symptoms are predictive of 
dysfunction without accommodation and treatment. 
Future research should examine the susceptibility to 
faking of different types of BBscssments in conjunction. 
For example, studies could examine whether students 
would be successful at faking, and indistinguishable 
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from true cases of ADHD, if a battery of assessment 
methods. possibly including sdlf-rcports, observer 
reporrs, objective measures of attention and discrimina
tion, psycho-educational assesw:1ents, and a thorough 
diagnostic interview, WW'e used. This lype of resC8I'ch 
would provide additional infonnation for those who 
write docwnen.tation guidelines for detenn.ination of 
disllbilities in postseoondary institutions. 

Conclusion 

Tho participants who were successful at fakU1.g the 
diagnostic criteria for ADHD had a small incentive 
and very brief amounts of tUne to study criteria. The 
results suggest that a college student with very strong 
motivation to obtain accommoc1a.tiol\s Aod enough time 
to carefully study the symptoms of the disorder, using 
mte;met and library resoarces, wouldhnvc little trouble 
at meeting tho criteria for fUld obtain.ing a diagtlQ&S of 
AOHO if the diagnosis were primarily based upon self
report data. from raLing scales. This finding provides 
sufficient data to concludo that diagnoses should not 
be bBSCd solely on rating scale data, and consequently, 
that documentation guidelines at postsecondmy institu
tions should consistently require multiplo sources and! 
or methods of symptom assessment. Some universities 
alroady have a requirement fOT' thorough documenta
tion; however, others simply require that a licensed 
professiona.l provide :l di4gnosis and explain the t.)'Po 
and degree of funcliorutl impaiIment that require!! a~ 
commodation. Data. from the present study indicate 
thst these less restrictive documentation requi.roJnenUl 
arc inliLlfticient Howover, what leyel of requirements 
would result in the greatest proportion of vnlid dis
ability classifications remains a question for future 
rcseal.'Ch because it .18 unclear how adding diagnostic 
interviow8, additional standardized meBRUres, and/or 
intonnant reports Jruly impact upon the ability of 11 

studant to falsely obtain a diagnosis of ADHD. 
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